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Partnerships Announced 

Clean Energy Funding Solutions (CEFS) has announced a number of strategic partnerships 

with green energy specialists in the Bay Area. Vacaville,United States - August 6, 2022 

/PressCable/ — 

Established with the goal of bringing clean energy options to CEFS clients, these new 

partnerships include solar energy and energy storage specialists from across the state of 

California. They will make it easier for clients to connect with affordable clean energy providers to 

build toward a carbon-free future for their business. 

For more, visit https://www.cleanenergyfundingsolutions.com 

The new and current partnerships represent a furtherance of CEFS’s mission to help bring not 

only information to their clients but also actionable end-to-end project planning solutions and 

services. Through their service, any business can explore ways to achieve a green energy 

infrastructure and set a positive example within their industry. Among these new partnerships 

are several solar contractor experts, engineers, energy efficiency, energy management, and 

equity investors specializing in commercial solar collection and storage applications. They 

have many decades of experience and have worked on solar and storage projects for various 

structures, commercial and residential. 

 
For example, partner companies such as Danlin Corp, a General Contractor, is a construction 

and consulting business emphasizing renewable energy. Frank Gobar is President of Danlin 

Corp and installed the very first solar systems in San Francisco in 1979 and has an impeccable 

reputation of excellence and integrity in installing for many organizations such as Apple, Six 

Flags, the State of California, many local municipalities, healthcare facilities, and other well-

known retail big box companies. 

 

https://www.cleanenergyfundingsolutions.com/


Renewbale Construction Services Inc. RCSI develops and permits innovative ground- mount 

and carport canopy solutions for complex sites. Founded by CEO Drew Lippert, RCSI’s decades 

of industry experience and customer dedication have made RCSI trusted advisors to the 

construction and energy markets. RCSI Recently completed construction of IKEA Retail Giant 

West Sacramento Carport Structures and San Ramon Bishop Ranch Business Centers. 

 

SunPower has been developing record-breaking solar technology since the 1970s. They have, 

over decades, been marked by creativity, craftsmanship, and confidence. SunPower is a leading 

solar technology and energy services provider in North America. SunPower offers the only solar 

+ storage solution designed and warranted by one company that gives customers control over 

electricity consumption and resiliency during power outages. 

 
Other companies currently working with CEFS are involved in the electrical and structural 

engineering side of clean energy infrastructure, such as Brooks Engineering and Applied 

Energy Consultants, Inc. These two companies have installed and evaluated thousands of 

energy systems with decades of combined experience. Bill Brooks, PE, Brooks Engineering, 

has over 32 years of experience designing, installing, and evaluating grid- connected PV 

systems. He is well known throughout the solar industry among contractors, electricians, 

engineers, and fire inspectors nationally and internationally. He has written numerous technical 

manuals and articles for the PV industry that are widely used throughout the United States. He 

has trained over 15,000+ contractors and code officials over the past 25 years. His publications 

include the Expedited Permit Process for PV Systems and Understanding the CalFire Solar PV 

Installation Fire code Safety Guidelines. 

 
CEFS has worked with Rex Arashi, PE, at Applied Engineering Consultants, Inc.(AEC), on many 

solar projects for the last ten years. AEC has worked on projects of all shapes and sizes, from 

small residential roof/ground mounts to tracking arrays to parking lot shade structures. As a 

structural & geomechanics engineer and solar contractor, Rex understands how quickly 

projects must move through the permit phase so installation crews can stay busy in the field 

and meet project deadlines. 

 
CEFS is also collaborating with IoT and warranty specialists to ensure that customers are 

https://us.sunpower.com/home-solar/solar-cell-technology-solutions/


properly managing their resources and are insured while they do so. Omnidian, the premier 

clean energy insurer in Northern California, has partnered with CEFS to bring its protective 

services to businesses all over the state. Mike Hynes, Director of Channel Sales with Omnidian, 

has a vast understanding and experience in the solar and storage 

industry with all industry modules, inverters, battery storage, racking rooftop & carport structures, 

and commercial O&M programs and is a huge asset for clients. 

 
CEFS has partnered with Mark Stout of Apollo Energies, Building Audits & ESG Reporting, Tax 

Credits & Incentives (45L) & (179 D), Commercial & Residential. Empower building owners one 

energy audit at a time to reduce energy use in the built environment, become truly carbon-free, 

improve ESG efforts, and help save the planet. At Apollo Energies, they strive to positively impact 

the environment and society by helping the business community eliminate its carbon footprint 

and improve ESG. 

 
For the healthcare industry, CEFS has been working with Ryan De La Cruz, Director at Ecom-

Energy, a completely objective energy consulting firm specializing in energy management, 

sustainability, energy strategy, and procurement solutions for healthcare customers. As an 

energy ally to national healthcare organizations, they sit on the customer’s side to provide 

unbiased expertise, management, analysis, and insight to large energy users while 

focusing on personal service. CEFS is proud also to connect businesses with tax equity 

investors, such as Mark Watkins, CEO of Nobell Energy Solutions, as a developer for 

commercial and non-profit clients developing and funding projects for clients with PPA’s 

Power Purchase Agreements or Leases where businesses pay only for the generated solar 

energy, while Nobell Energy covers the cost of the entire solar system plant. Mark spent 

seven years in the US Navy, serving on the Pentagon and the fast attack submarine USS 

PARCHE. He was a decorated division manager and DoE-certified chief nuclear engineer. 

Mark directed reactor plant operations and earned US Department of Energy certification as a 

Chief Nuclear Engineer. Mark’s vast background in energy is invaluable moving into the 

clean energy sector. 

 

 



Founded by Ken and Terrie Stout in 2006, Clean Energy Funding Solutions has empowered 

businesses to take steps toward a greener future for over 16+ years. Watch for Ken Stout’s new 

guide book to be published in 2022, “Zero Carbon Future Guide,” which will help many businesses 

and property owners transition to clean energy and self- sustainability. These new partnerships 

ensure that their service stays up-to-date and can continue to help businesses update their 

energy systems for a more eco-friendly future. 

 
To find out more, visit https://www.cleanenergyfundingsolutions.com 
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